
HOUSE 179

Accompanying the sixth recommendation of the Department of
Public Welfare (House, No. 173). Human Services and Elderly
Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Seven.

An Act to codify the personal needs allowance.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
Genera! Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 118 A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 7A the following section:
3 Section 78. Eligible recipients who are not maintaining their
4 own homes but are receiving care in any licensed nursing home,
5 any licensed chronic hospital or in any approved public medical
6 institution shall retain the first thirty dollars for clothing,
7 personal needs and leisure time activities. If there is no income, or
8 the monthly income is less than thirty dollars, the recipient shall
9 be paid monthly in advance the difference between the income

10 and thirty dollars a month.

2 amended by inserting, after section 10 the following section;
3 Section 10A. Eligible recipients who are not maintaining their
4 own homes but are receiving care in any licensed nursing home,
5 any licensed chronic hospital or in any approved public medical
6 institution shall retain the first thirty dollars for clothing,
7 personal needs and leisure time activities. If there is no income, or

* 8 the monthly income is less than thirty dollars, the recipient shall
9 be paid monthly in advance the difference between the income

10 and thirty dollars a month.

1 SECTION 3. Section nineteen of chapter two hundred and
2 eighty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-six is
3 hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 118 E of the General Laws is hereby
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